
Compatible with:

Windows             iOS            Android

Works with equipment of all major satellite 
operators: 

Inmarsat

Iridium

OPTIACCESS

 

The complete data compression & emailing software

YOUR WEATHER 
FORECAST IN ONE CLICK

Weather �le (GRIB) request, applications are  
integrated within OptiACCESS allowing you to 
parameter, compress, and receive  multiple GRIB �les 
for your trips by email. 

An intuitive interface lets you visualize and directly 
select the information you need (itinerary, satellite 
images, weather, forecast.)

MANAGE YOUR 
EMAILS

OptiACCESS is quick and easy to set up, allowing you 
access to your emails right away. Single email 
address per business unit (vessel/ camp/ remote 
o�ce, etc.) with simple management, via any web 
enabled device, including read, forward, reply, 
attachments and �ling. With OptiACCESS, you can 
connect to the internet for only the time required to 
send and receive data. Moreover, in case you get 
disconnected, OptiACCESS resumes data transfer 
from the exact point of interruption.

CHOOSE WHAT YOU 
RECEIVE

OptiACCESS «BigMail» prompts you with the subject 
and email size so you can decide whether (and when) 
you want to download a large �le from someone. 
Moreover, OptiACCESS helps you to manage your mail 
�ow with the ability to whitelist or blacklist certain 
email addresses. Our systems come with multiple virus 
scanners and spam �lters to provide safe and relevant 
mails to you while ensuring compliance with data 
protection legislations.

STAY CONNECTED 
EVERYWHERE

OptiACCESS makes web browsing easy with XWeb 
(optional). This web portal blocks ads, compresses 
texts and images, and deletes all wallpapers (too data 
consuming).

Browse the web pages that load 3 to 5 times faster! 
Share you experiences on social media and Sailblog 
(optional) directly with OptiACCESS. A shortcut 
allows you to set up your accounts and post 
compressed images and texts via email.

LEVEL UP WITH 
OPTIMIZER

For your L-band connections, improve OptiACCESS 
performance with the Optimizer.

Easily connect your devices to the Optimizer 
(computers, smartphones, tablets etc.) using WiFi or 
cellular data (3G/4G/LTE). The Optimizer works with 
OptiACCESS to ease access to your emails, web, 
weather �les; social media platforms, and even 
automatically sends your GPS position to be 
geolocated. 

A powerful �rewall blocks all undesired connections 
to avoid unexpected data consumptions, leaving you 
the ability to con�gure your network’s access to your 
prefered devices. 

OptiACCESS is a data compression and emailing software that allows you access to the best web services 
everywhere: Emailing, Web browsing, Weather, Social Media & Blogging.

Thuraya

GlobalStar

Telenor

SAVE UP TO 95% 
ON YOUR BILLS

OPTIACCESS ONLY GENERATES 
AN AVERAGE OF 5%  OF THE DATA 

CREATED BY A STANDARD EMAILING 
SOFTWARE



Compatible with:

Windows             iOS            Android

Works with equipment of all major satellite 
operators: 

Inmarsat

Iridium

iec-telecom.com

 

YOUR WEATHER 
FORECAST IN ONE CLICK

Weather �le (GRIB) request, applications are  
integrated within OptiACCESS allowing you to 
parameter, compress, and receive  multiple GRIB �les 
for your trips by email. 

An intuitive interface lets you visualize and directly 
select the information you need (itinerary, satellite 
images, weather, forecast.)

AN OPTIMAL
COMPRESSION 

OPTIACCESS COMPRESSES UP TO 
99% OF AN IMAGE SIZE  WITHOUT 

QUALITY LOSS 

MANAGE YOUR 
EMAILS

OptiACCESS is quick and easy to set up, allowing you 
access to your emails right away. Single email 
address per business unit (vessel/ camp/ remote 
o�ce, etc.) with simple management, via any web 
enabled device, including read, forward, reply, 
attachments and �ling. With OptiACCESS, you can 
connect to the internet for only the time required to 
send and receive data. Moreover, in case you get 
disconnected, OptiACCESS resumes data transfer 
from the exact point of interruption.

CHOOSE WHAT YOU 
RECEIVE

OptiACCESS «BigMail» prompts you with the subject 
and email size so you can decide whether (and when) 
you want to download a large �le from someone. 
Moreover, OptiACCESS helps you to manage your mail 
�ow with the ability to whitelist or blacklist certain 
email addresses. Our systems come with multiple virus 
scanners and spam �lters to provide safe and relevant 
mails to you while ensuring compliance with data 
protection legislations.

STAY CONNECTED 
EVERYWHERE

OptiACCESS makes web browsing easy with XWeb 
(optional). This web portal blocks ads, compresses 
texts and images, and deletes all wallpapers (too data 
consuming).

Browse the web pages that load 3 to 5 times faster! 
Share you experiences on social media and Sailblog 
(optional) directly with OptiACCESS. A shortcut 
allows you to set up your accounts and post 
compressed images and texts via email.

LEVEL UP WITH 
OPTIMIZER

For your L-band connections, improve OptiACCESS 
performance with the Optimizer.

Easily connect your devices to the Optimizer 
(computers, smartphones, tablets etc.) using WiFi or 
cellular data (3G/4G/LTE). The Optimizer works with 
OptiACCESS to ease access to your emails, web, 
weather �les; social media platforms, and even 
automatically sends your GPS position to be 
geolocated. 

A powerful �rewall blocks all undesired connections 
to avoid unexpected data consumptions, leaving you 
the ability to con�gure your network’s access to your 
prefered devices. 
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